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IN GOD HE TRUSTS.
Balmaceda Poses as a Perse-

cuted Patriot.

He Writes a Message Anent the
Revolution.

The Rebel Hon Declared to Be Con-
fined to the Navy.

Popular Sympathy With the Government.
Insurgent Conquests Described as

of no Consequence.

Associated Press Dispatches.

New York, May 25.?The Chilean

' \u25a0 minister has received a copy of the mes-
sage of .President Balmaceda to the
Chilean congress, which convened April
20th last. In this he discusses the re-
bellion of the navy, which he speaks of
aa without precedent in the naval his-
tory of Chile.

He says during the period of three
months since the beginning of the revo-
lution, there is not an instance of a sin-
gle popular outbreak in favor of the
movement, whose' power is act-

ually confined to the ocean.
The fleet has been unable to
keep steadily or occupy any portion of
the territory containing* any dense pop-
ulation ; and in order to do anything
they had to bombard the ports of the
north and set on fire towns unfortified,
operating against the cosmopolitan pop-
ulation of Tarapaca, and using hostilities
of a character worse than any of those
employed during the conquest of Chile.
The provinces of the north are
separated from the rest of the
country by the ocean, upon which
the rebel fleet stood, and by
vast deserts. The revolutionists suc-
ceeded in seizing them after several
bloody combats. Their fleet has not bad
sufficient strength to upset the lawful

government, but ithas shown enough to
isturb public order, and that its leaders

possess the courage necessary to sacri-
fice the lives of children and spread mis-
fortunes and evils through the country.

Speaking of his policy as president,
Balmaceda says he tried to give the Na-
tional party participation in affairs, in
a proposition that could not . incite
jealousy and resistance. "The Nationals
refused to reader me their assistance,
although their co-operation was imposed
by the clearest political sense. A strug-
gle then raged between the majority in
congress and the executive power, and I
thought it my duty to close congress
in the hope that a abort period of re-
flection and cairn would bring the
groups of the coalition to fair arid rea-
sonable terms. Unfortunately, the evil
had been done, and we have now to
stand the deplorable consequences.
"Iwas bound to assume all the neces-

sary powers to suppress the revolt,
headed by an armed majority of con-
gress, ben< upon subverting publicorder
and the institutions of the country.

"The license of the Chilean press has
been carried in our day to extremes

?never before reached in any other part
of the world. Not only the government
and public men, but society and even
families have been carried in a tempest
of political passion. I think the law
must keep sacred the right and liberty
of every one to publish his opinions;
but there must not be other offenses of
the press than those so qualified by the
penal code."

"Few governments have had to meet
more unmerited aggressions or moregrat-
uitous inculpations than those with which
this has been assailed; but I have not
on that ground lost the serenity of my
spirit nor the perfect tranquillity of my
conscience. I have every confidence in
the God who presides over the destinies
of nations."

THE ITATA AFFAIR.

No News of the Charleston?Naval Oncers

Remain Mute.

Washington, May 25.?The fact that
?no word was received at the navy de-
partment today from the Charleston is
taken as an indication that she has gone
on down the Peruvian coast towards
Callao. Respecting the reiterated state-
ments from Paris to the effect that the
insurgents have arranged to surrender
the Itata to the United
States naval authorities when
she reaches Chile, the officials of
-the navy department stand mute. It
may be stated, however, that there
'have been no negotiations between this
government and the Chilean insurgents
upon the subject. Still it is plainly
evident that some kind of under-
standing has been or is exrfected to be
reached, which will result in the easy
transfer of the Itata to either Admiral Mc-
Cann pr AdmiralBrown should she reach
Chile. This, of course, would not be in
the shape of a formal agreement, but an
intimation may already have been con-
veyed to ouruaval officers at Iquique by
the insurgents, that such a course will
be pursued, and doubtless this has
formed the basis of many of the cable-
grams that have passed between Wash-
ington and Iquique during the last two
weeks.

A HALF FAIR OF ROGUES.

The Other Half Succeeded in Proving
Hip Innocence.

Washington, May 25.?Assistant Sec-
retary Bussy and Commissioner Raum
instituted an investigation, at the pen-
sion office today, into the charges pre-
ferred against Major Barker, chief of the
record division,for appropriating money
to his personal use which was raised
for the widow of a clerk recently de-
ceased ; and also against J. M. Dona-
hue, who endorsed notes and rep-
resented a money lender not em-
ployed in the office. Twenty witnesses
were examined, but none of the testi-
mony showed that Barker ever had
money belonging to the widow, in his
possession. The conclusion of the in-
vestigation will,it is understood, exon-
erate Barker, but the charges against
Donahue were fullysubstantiated by the
testimony adduced. The assistant sec-
retary said be was satisfied that Dona-

hue was using his position for personal
gain, and he would recommend his dis-
missal.

A FINANCIAL SHOCK

Another Big Boston Shoe Firm Goe* to
the Wall.

Boston, May 25. ?Potter, White &
Bayley, shoe manufacturers, have as-
signed. They are rated at about $500,-
--000, and are reported to have lost $18,000
by the Memphis failure. Their liabili-
ties are estimated at about one million
dollars.

The firm has done a business of nearly
$20,000,000 a year, and the failure gives
the mercantile community a desperate
shock, although during the past three
years there has been more or less talk to
the effect that the firm's condition was
not the best.

CLOTTED WITH BLOOD.

A Locomotive's Gory Appearance After
a Horrible Accident.

Pitthbiihg, Pa., May 25.?The limited
express on the Pennsylvania road to-
night dashed into a carriage at Mills'
crossing. Miss Mollie McNally, aged
17. and Richard Fox, were instantly

killed. Miss Bertha McCreary was
badly injured. When the train pulled
into Pittsburg tonight, the engine pre-
sented a shocking appearance. The
pilot wheels, and even the steps, were
clotted with blood, torn pieces of dress,
and strings of women's hair.

A Public Land Order.
Washington, May 25.?Replying to a

query from the Salt Lake land office, to-
day, the commissioner of the general
land office sent the following order which
will be of interest to the public land
states: "Parties may commute tim-
ber culture entries at $1.25
per acre, under the act of
March 3, 1891, whether within railroad
limits or not, on proof of compliance
with the law for four years, when the
entry is valid, and not forfeited by sub-
sequent failure to comply with the law."

UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

THE COUNTY GOVERNMENT BILL
PRONOUNCED INVALID.

Judgs McKinstry and Ex-Attorney-Gen-
eral Johnson Say ItWill Not Stand the
Test of the Courts?Other Coast News.

Fresno, Cal., May 25.?A few days
ago the board of supervisors of this
county decided to seek legal advice as to
the constitutionality of the county gov-

ernment Mil, and at the session of the
board today, written opinions were read
from ex-Justice of the Supreme
Court McKinstry and from ex-Attorney-
General Johnson, both opinions being
that the law is unconstitutional. The
board thereupon instructed the district
attorney to submit his written opinion
aa to the constitutionality of the sections
of the act relating to Fresno county,
with the view of having the measure
tested before the proper tribunals.

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

The Opium Ring ? 1,200,000 Ahead on
tho Halcyon's Cargo.

San Francisco, May 25.?Further ad-
vices reached the custom house today
regarding the actions of the yacht Hal-
cyon, whose owner, W. H. Whaley, is
now in town. They are that the Hal-
cyon is lying at Barclay sound, B. C,
where she has been for the past two
months. "The Halcyon has dropped
most of her opium," said a federal of-
ficer. "The Annie Haley took a good
deal of it into the Sandwich islands, and
the rest of it has already been smuggled
in along the Pacific coast. Itwas trans-
ferred from the Halcyon to a small
steamer, which in turn carried it to a
lumber schooner inPuget sound. The
Halcyon had 100,000 pounds ofopium on
board. The duty is $12 a pound; $1,-
--200,000 is the profit' accruing to the opi-
um ring on the transaction."

CONSPIRED to defraud. - .
Warrants Out for a Pair of Alleged

Swindlers.
San Francisco, May 25.?Warrants

are out for the arrest of J. M. Thompson
and James H. Hawthorne-Waite, charg-
ed with conspiracy to defraud. Thomp-
son invented an amalgamator and
formed a stock company, selling shares
at fiftycents each. The machine was
not finished, and required many
changes. Finally the shareholders
found that the machine had been per

.fectedbythe use of the amalgamator
company's money, and was being sold
by Hawthorne-Waite & Co., while an
imperfect model was given to the com-
pany. It is said that the company are
out about $7000. Hawthorne-Waite is
now in British Columbia.

Hlgh-Prlced Early Wheat.
San Francisco, May 25.?The first car-

load of this season's wheat shipped from
Kern county by Towne & Kimberlin,
was sold at auction here today. It
brought $2.02 per cental, the highest
price paid since 1577 for the earliest
shipment. Only twice before in the
history of the state has wheat been
shipped in May before?in 1889 and
1890. . ' 'San Dlogo Endorses Shorb.

San Diego, May 25.?At a meeting oi
the chamber of commerce this evening,
a motion was introduced by Frank
Kimball, and adopted, recommending
the appointment of J. Deßarth Shorb
for chief of the horticultural bureau of
the world's fair. Mr. Kimball has been
prominently spoken of for that place,
but withdrew in favor of Mr. Shorb.

A Recorder's Boohs to be Exported.
Fresno, May 25.?The board of super-

visors today ordered the books of the re-
corder of this county experted, the
Republicans having charged the re-
corder with having tampered with the
county records, and with having unlaw-
fully appropriated a portion of the sal-
aries of his deputies to his own use.

Death of Nebraska's First Governor.
Lincoln, Neb., May 25.?Ex-Governor

Butler died suddenly this morning, at
his home, near Pawnee City, of heart
failure. He was the first governor,of
the ata.r of Nebraska, and baa always
been prominent in the politics of the
commonwealth.

WORLD OF SPORT.
Los Angeles Colts Again

Show Their Mettle.

Arnica and Uno Grande Run
Second at Gravesend.

Corbett and Jackson Not Likely to
Meet Again Soon.

An Interesting Fight In England
Awurded to the Defeated Man.

liaseball and Other Sports.

jAssociated Press Dispatches.

Arnica, the Los Angeles filly,ran sec-
ond yesterday at Gravesend, as also did
the California colt, Uno Grande. Itap-
pears that Garrison rode Nomad in his
great race on Saturday. He was beaten
by a short head after a slashing race.
This was a piece of hard luck for the
Los Angeles stable, as Nomad carried
the stable money at the long odds of 20
to 1.

THE RUNNING TURF.

Summary of Yesterday's Races at Grave-
send and Other Tracks.

Gravesend, May 25. ?Mile?Fontenac
won, Livonia second, Charley Post third;
time, 1 :43.

Mile and a quarter?Sefiorita won,
Prince Royal second, Kenwood third;
time, 2:ll&.

Five furlongs?Airplant won, Spina-
long second, Happy John third; time,
1:10.

Nine furlongs?Portchester won, Uno
Grande second, Chatham third; time.
1:56^.

Five and a half furlongs?Disappoint-
ment won, Arnica second; Detroit and
Guilty ran dead heat for third; time,
1:09>2".

Nine and a half furlongs?Masterlode
won, Virgil second, Hoodlum third;
time, 2:O3J£.

LATONIA RACES.

Cincinnati, May 25. ?Tbree-year-olds
and upward, mile and twenty yards?
Jubilee won, Mattie Allen second, Hap-
piness third; time, 1:46.

Three-year-olds, mile?Vorted won,
Palmetto second, Woodvale third; time,
1 A3%.

Free handicap, three-year-olds and
upward, mileand twenty yards?Yale '91
won, Mora second, Eli third; time,
I:4BJ*.

Three-year-olds and upward, mile and
a quarter?Semper Fidele won, Long-
shore second, Dodikens third; time,
2:10^.Maiden fillies, two-year-olds, four fur-
longs?Matilda Porter won, Clara sec-
ond, Astrakhan third; time, 50f2 .

RKSIiLTS AT CHICAGO.

! Chicago, May 25.?AU ages, three*
quarters of a mile?Helter Skelter won,
Too Sweet second, VirginIIthird; time,
1:23.

Three-years-olds and upwards, seven-
eighths mile?Duke of Highlands won,
Fred Taral second, Tom Jones third;
time, I:36>£.

Handicap, three-year-olds and up-
wards, mile and sixteenth?Bankrupt
won, Whittier second. Blue Vail third;
time, 1:58)£.

Allages, mile?Brookwood won, Os-
borne second, Little Scissors third;
time, 1:47%.

Two-year-olds, five-eighths of a mile?
Uncle Frank won, Big Casino second,
Foreigner third; time, 1:10^.

DENVER RACES POSTPONED.

Denver, May 25. ?The Overland park
races have been postponed until May
28th, on account of rainy weather.

JACKSON IS WILLING.

But Corbett Refuses to Fight Again Be-
fore the California Club.

San Francisco, May 25. ?The directors
of the California Athletic club held a
meeting tonight, at which the award in
the Corbett-Jackson contest was again
under consideration. The directors re-
fused to amend the resolution adopted
the night after the fight by which the
men were each awarded $2500.
The directors also offered to give a purse
for another contest between Corbett and
Jackson. Jackson expressed his willing-
ness to fight again, and offered to cancel
hie arrangement for a match with God-
dard in Australia if necessary. Corbett
refused the offer and said he did not
want to fight again under the auspices
of the California Athletic club.

A RANK DECISION.

An English Referee Awards a Fight to
the Defeated Alan.

New York, May 25.?A special cable
to the Police Gazette says: The oft
postponed prize fight between Dick
Burge, of Newcastle, and Jem Carney,
of Birmingham, for £1000 and the light-
weight championship of England, was
decided today. The battle was fought
in the hop malt-exchange boxing room.
Betting was 100 to 80 on Carney, and
several heavy bets were registered.' Car-
ney had the best of the fighting from
the start, and punished Burge terribly.
After the men had fought eight rounds,
it was liny odds that the champion
would win; 100 to 50 was laid by Chip
Morton. In the ninth round Carney
fought the Newcastle man to a
standstill. In the tenth round,

Burge showed great pluck and
made a game effort to turn the tables,
but Carney landed his left heavily on
Burge'a neck and fought him to the
ropes. In the eleventh round Burge
clinched Carney. Desperate in-fighting
followed until they broke away, when
Carney knocked Burge down by a tre-
mendous blow on the left ear. Bulge's
seconds, on seeing their man defeated,
shouted "Foul," and to the surprise of
all present, the referee awarded the
fight to Burge. Intense indignation
was expressed with the decision.
Carney cried like a child at the injus-
tice done him. The men fought with
two-ounce gloves. Both pugilists were
terribly punished, especially Burge.
The fightlasted forty-two minutes.

BASEBALL RECORD.

Wet Grounds Interfere Somewhat with
the National Game.

* Cleveland, May 25.?Shsrp fielding
and hard hitting by Brooklyn won tc-

day's game. Score: Cleveland, 5;
Brooklyn, 12. Batteries?Vian and
Ziuimer'; Lovett and Daly.

Cincinnati, May 26.?80 th teams
played a fine game today, Cincinnati be-
ing the luckiest in bunching hits.
Score: Cincinnati, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Batteries ?Mullane and "Harrington ;
Gleason and Clements^

Pittsburg, May 25.?The visitors won
in the tenth inning today, by a three-
base and a sacrifice nit. Score: Pitts-
burg, 3; Boston, 4. Batteries: Shatton
and Mack; Nichols and Bennett.

Chicago, May 25.?N0 game. Rain.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Cincinnati, May 25.?Cincinnati, 5;
Athletics, 4.

WESTERN LEAGUR.
Omaha, May 25. ?No game; wet

grounds.

International Football.
Berlin, Ont., May 25.?The interna-

tional football match here today between
the Chicago team and the Rangers, of
.this place, was won by the latter by two
goals to one.

COWBOYS VS. INDIANS.

It Is the Former Who Cause All the
Trouble on the Plains.

Chicago, May 25.?Captain Ewers,
U. S. A., agent at Tongue River agency,
was in the city to-day and had an inter-
view with General Miles about the sit-
uation among the Indians in tlbe west.
The captain has just complete! a tour
of the camps within a radius or 200
miles of the Tongue River agency,
and he said the people now
to be feared were not Indians,
but cattlemen who want all the land
they can grab for their cattle to roam
over, and willnot allow any one else to
establish themselves. The cattlemen,
Captain Ewers Baid, were the people
who stirred up the Indians by stealing
their land and taking advantage of
them in every way, and the Indians are
eoniplaining bitterly of the encroach-
ments of these marauders.

BARDSLEY STILL IN BED.

THE QUAKER CITY'S DEFAULTING
TREASURER IN A BAD FIX.

An Additional Warrant Served on Him.
~His Bail Raised to $50,000?Ths Fu-
gitive Bank President Not Yet Found.

Philadelphia, "May 25.?City Treas-
urer Bardsley was stilltoo illthis morn-
ing to appear before a magistrate to
answer the charge of misappropriating
'iity money. The hearing was continued
tillFriday next, and his bail fixed at
$25,000.

This afternoon the attorney-general
had an affidavit prepared and presented
to Magistrate Pole, charging Bardsley
with having collected $5(1,004 belonging
to the State of Pennsylvania, and failing
to account for the same. Magistrate
Pole thereupon increased Bardsley'h bail
from $25,000 to $50,000.

Two detectives have remained in a
room adjoining Bardsley's bed room-
since Saturday night, when the first
warrant was served. In view of Bards-
ley's condition it is hardly likely that
any effort willbe made to secure bail.

THE FUGITIVE BANK PRESIDENT.
Up to late this afternoon Gideon W.

Marsh, the fugitive president of the
Keystone National bank, has not been
located. A detective agency, acting for
Marsh's bondsmen, is working diligently
and sparing no expense in efforts to ap-
nrehend the fugitive. A description of
the missing man has been pent to va-
rious United States and foreign ports,
and the agency offers $1000 reward for
Marsh's arrest and detention.

BARDSLEY'S SUCCESSOR NAMED.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 25.?Governor

Pattison tonight sent a communication
to the senate, nominating Wm. Red-
wood Wright, of the county of Philadel-
phia, to be city treasurer of Philadel-
phia, vice Bardsley.

CORRIG/5N DEFEATED.

The Western Union Cannot Be Forced
to Furnish Racing News.

Chicago, May 25.?The Corrigan's
racing association met defeat and a rep-
rimand before Judge Blodgett, in their
application for an injunction to restrain
the Western Union company from
charging them more than other associa-
tions are charged for racing news. The
court sacd: 'Without considering any
other phase of it, the contract the court
is called upon to force the telegraph
company into, is of such a doubtful
character that courts -of equity cannot
respect it. This furnishing of news of
horse-racing is a species of gambling,
and it is against public policy. It en-
ables people to gamble on horse races at
other points without going there. The
court might just as well compel the
Western Union to report a prize fight by
rounds, and let the association sell the
pools on it. The motion for an injunc-
tion is overruled."

THREW A BOMB.

The Florida Senatorial Contest Waxing
Hot and Hotter.

Tallahassk, Fla., May 25.?After two
ballots in the senatorial caucus, tonight,
the Call men threw a bomb by moving
that the caucus adjourn sine die. This
was in order to throw the election of a
senator directly into jaint'session of the
legislature. The anti-Call men wanted
to change the meeting to.siruple adiourn-
ment, and at a late hour a hot discus-
sion is going on.

The Call men at last succeeded in get-
ting a vote on the motion, and it was
carried, 49 to 47. They are confident he
can be elected in joint session of the
legislature.

Granted a New Trial.
WicHiTA.Kan., May 25,?J. W. Adams,

sentenced to hang; next week for the
murder of Captain Couch, has been no-
tified that the supreme court has granted
him a new trial.

Graves Released on Ball.

Denver, Col., May 25.?Dr. Graves
was released in $30,000 bail, this eve-
ning.

Asuit with an artistic cut and fit,
first-class workmanship and linings, can
be had at H. A. Getz, 125 W. Third at.

ADVERTISE IN THE CLAS-
lined columns of In

Biuis, 3d Page; advertise
ntenta there only cost Five Cents

a line.

FOB HELP WANTED, SlT-
nations Wanted, House* and

Rooms to Rent, Sale Notices,

Business Chances and Profes-
sional Cards, see 3d Page.

A Plain Statement!
WE ARE NOT FAKIRS. We announced last

Sunday for the first time our determination to close
out business. We mean just what we say. We don't
tell you that we willsell $20.00 suits for $10.00, or

$15.00 suits for $7.50.

BUT WE WILL

Sell you goods at cost, plus the freight. Our goods
are not auction goods, nor are they old and shopworn.
On the contrary they are all new, and well selected
for the wants of this community.

ALL WE WANT

Is to get our money back. We have never deceived
the public, and we do not propose to begin now. We
are in earnest and do not get up this sale merely for
effect.

OUR COST SALE
Is genuine. We will tell you no lies. We are not

going to give away our goods, but you can have* them
shorn of all profit. So now is your time for goods
at Cost.
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GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.,
CORNER MAIN AND REQUENA STS.

(Under U. S. Hotel;.

FINE

Removal! Tailoring!

We have the pleasure to inform our old customers, and
gentlemen who have their clothes made to order, that we
have removed to 113 South Spring Street, adjoining the Na-
deau Hotel, and kindly invite them to call on us at our new
place of business, assuring, as always, entire satisfac-
tion. We justly claim to keep the Best Selected Stock of
Woolens in the city, and use nothing but the Best Trimmings
and Sewings. We pride ourselves on turning out the very
best work at the most moderate prices.

TAILORS* AND FURNISHERS,
No. U3 South Spring Street, Adjoining Nadeau Hotel.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY

The Mutual life \wm Company
OF NEW YORK.

IS THE BEST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD,

Because itis the OLDEST active Life Insurance Company in the UNITED
STATES and has done the most good.

It is the LARGEST and STRONGEST company in THE WORLD. Its assets
exceeding one hundred and fiftymillions of dollars.

Ithas paid in dividends alone over eighty-five millions of dollars; an amount
greater than the total dividends of the next two largest companies in the world.

It has paid more Cash surrender values to its retiring members than any
other company.

Its total payments to policy holders exceed the combined payments of the
next two largest companies in the world.

Ithas more Insurance in force in the United States than any other company,
and has more policies in force in the State of California than the next two largest
companies.

From organization to January, 1891, it has paid back in cash to its members
and now holds securely invested for future payment $451,370,169, OVER SIXTY-
TWO MILLIONS OF DOLLARS MORE than ever received from them, besides
paying all taxes and expenses for the past forty-eight years. A record not even
remotely approached by any other company.

It issues every legitimate contract connected with human life and its policies
are the most liberal and profitable known to underwriting.

For rates or description of the company's bonds, consols, and investment
securities, or life and endowment policies, address, giving date ot birth,

Southern Department, Pacific Coast Agency, Los Angeles, Calif.,
214 South Broadway. Telephone 28.

ALBER THOMAS, Manager. GEO, A. DOBINSON, Local Agent
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